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Medical issues: A study in the Canadian Family Physician says industrial  wind turbines can harm 
human health if located too close to residents. Canadian family physicians can expect to see 
increasing numbers of rural patients reporting adverse effects from exposure to industrial wind 
turbines (IWTs) including decreased quality of life, annoyance, stress, sleep disturbance, head-
ache, anxiety, depression and cognitive dysfunction.
Health Canada currently has a study underway to determine health effects from wind turbines 
which is expected to be completed later this year. Wind turbine companies should stop further 
projects until the health study is completed.

Land and funding costs Each wind turbine will permanently destroy approx three acres of land. 
This amounts to roughly 21,000 acres of farmland lost forever. As of March 2014 Ontario has plans 
to build 6,736 wind turbines. About 1,800 are already built with 4,900 more to go. At present, 
Ontario has 55 wind power projects in various stages of approval; if all are approved the costs to 
Ontario could be more than $1 billion a year or $22 billion over the 20-year life 
of the contracts.
See: http://www.netnewsledger.com/2014/03/05/ontario-wind-energy-
plans-costing-1-billion-annually/#sthash.cSfrL28l.dpuf

The information used in this newsletter was taken mostly from the 
www.windontario.ca and www.ontariowindresistance.org 

CORE - Conservation of Rural Enniskillen is a community group which has been in 
existence for over a year, keeping you informed about the negative impact of industrial 
wind turbines in our community. If you want more information visit our website 
www.corelambton.com.

CORE values your support. As in the past, your generous financial support is appreciated to help 
further our cause. We would be grateful for any donations to offset our costs for public education. 
Donations can be made to CORE at the Royal Bank, Petrolia or mailed to CORE, 3143 Rokeby 
Line, RR4 Petrolia, ON, N0N 1R0.

We’re Against Industrial Turbines - Plympton-Wyoming are 
holding an Information Night and fundraiser on May 5. 
Lawyers Julian Falconer and Asha James will give an 

update of the Charter of Rights and Freedom’s 
challenge to the Green Energy Act.

Real Estate expert Ben Lasink will talk about property 
devaluation and Former Senior Executive at Health Canada, 

Carmen Krogh, will talk about the health impacts
of wind turbines.

Please plan to attend this
Important meeting

Camlachie Community Centre
May 5, 2014, 7-9 pm

D o n a t i o n s  b e i n g  a c c e p t e d .
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Swan migration The Thedford bog, a stopover for Tundra 
swans, has been approved as a build site for NextEra’s 
industrial wind turbines. Suncor Energy did a one-day study 
of swan migration which was all that was required for its 
approval document for the Cedar Point project.

In Enniskillen
New leases Wind turbine companies are back in our area again, soliciting landowners to sign 
leases. They are using new tactics such as calls over the phone explaining their proposal. This can 
be used by the wind companies to say they have “engaged” in meaningful discussions with residents 
which is part of the Renewable Energy approval process. If you are called just say NO, you are not 
interested. If you have signed a wind lease it is possible to get out of it; please contact Ingrid 
Willemsen at ingrid.willemsen@wait-pw.ca

Wind Monitors Two wind monitors have been constructed by the wind companies in Enniskillen 
Township. One is near LaSalle Line and Fairweather Road, the other one is near LaSalle Line and 
Forest Road. A third monitor is in Brooke-Alvinston near Rokeby Line and Inwood Road. These 
monitors are likely being used to study wind speed in our area to assess wind turbine development.  
Don’t be fooled into thinking the wind companies have left our community!

Hydro rates in Ontario are increasing and driving manufacturing and 
industries away. NOVA Chemicals has put an expansion on hold of their 
facilities in part because of the high cost of electricity. Their alternative site 
is the US Gulf Coast where electricity costs are considerably less than 
Ontario. Check your hydro bill. Take your total bill and divide it by the total 
usage. Today we pay 15-23 cents per kilowatt hour. Montrealers pay 4.8 
cents, it’s 5.45 cents in Chicago and 8.12 cents in Detroit.

In Ontario


